
UKCSA Week #12, August 11th 2011

Corn   6
Celery   1
Eggplant  1 
Bell Peppers  5
Non-Bell Peppers 2
Hot Peppers  at least 6! 
Chard   1 bunch
Tomatoes  
 7 reds+5 heirloom
Watermelon  1 

U-Pick: 
Cilantro  2 handfuls
Okra   1/2 pint
Cherry Tomatoes 1 quart
Tomatillos  a handful
Basil   Lots! 
Flowers  Lots!
Oregano, Thyme, Savory, Lemongrass, 
Chives, Parsley  (all in the “Herb-Field”)

The NEW basil bed is ready for picking, 
its located further down the middle 
roadway on your left.  Also, we didn’t 
quite have time to pick cilantro today, 
so its on the U-Pick for this week, we’ll 
be sure and have a sign on the bed so 
you can find it.  

It’s the last week for Celery this year, so be sure and 
take advantage of your chance for that strong farm-
fresh flavor.  If you didn’t find a good use for it last 
week, try using both celery heads to flavor a chicken 
or vegetable stock that can be frozen and used for 
delicious soups this winter.  

The Corn looks pretty good today, we picked it first 
thing this morning, when some of u s found it brisk 
enough to wear long-sleeves!  I’d recommend cook-
ing it this evening to preserve the best sugars.  You 
can always freeze it if you can’t find a use for it all 
today.  

The Tomatoes absolutely exploded this week, with 
more tomatoes than we know how to handle.  We 
have included a fair amount in the share, be sure to 
start canning or freezing!

The Watermelons are delicious.  We harvested them 
all early yesterday morning, with the classic “water-
melon toss” harvesting method.  Check out pictures 
on our flickr page (flickr.com/ukcsa).  It was, for sure, 
an arm-strengthener.  

Although it may seem crazy to say, these few weeks 
in mid-August are somewhat of a break in the sum-
mer, when we sit back and watch the summer crops 
grow and think about getting the Fall crops in the 
ground.  I hope you’re enjoying the August bounty as 
much as we are.  

This week’s harvest



Recipes
EGGPLANT BURGERS

A delicious late summer meatless grill or make it under the 
broiler. You might need a knife and fork to eat these hearty 
sandwiches.  Serves 4

 2 tablespoons oil
 2 teaspoons wine vinegar or balsamic vinegar
 1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
 1/4 teaspoon salt
 1/4 teaspoon pepper

Whisk together in a small bowl.

 1 large eggplant

Cut crosswise into 1/4-inch / 5-mm thick slices to make 12-16 
slices. Brush with the oil mixture. Place on grill over medium-
high heat. Close lid and cook, turning and brushing occasion-
ally with remaining oil mixture, until tender, 5-10 minutes. 
Remove from grill. (Eggplant slices may be cooked under the 
broiler or sautéed in a frypan until tender, 4-5 minutes per 
side.)

 8 thin slices provolone, Gouda, or other cheese
 2 tomatoes (thinly sliced)
 or 4 large pieces roasted red sweet peppers (SIS p. 167)
 8-16 leaves fresh basil
 freshly ground pepper

Place a slice of cheese on 1 eggplant slice; top with another 
eggplant slice. Top with 2 tomato slices or a piece of roasted 
red sweet pepper, then 2-4 basil leaves. Top with third 
eggplant slice, then another slice of cheese. Top with fourth 
eggplant slice. Repeat to make 4 stacks, adding a grind of 
pepper at the end (optional). Place on grill; close lid and cook 
for about 2 minutes, turning once.

4 crusty rolls or 8 thin slices sturdy bread

Drizzle balsamic vinegar on inside of split rolls. Or brush the 
bread with olive oil, toast it on the grill and lightly rub a cut 
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WATERMELON AND TOMATO SALAD
http://dinersjournal.blogs.nytimes.com/2011/07/01/
the-minimalist-watermelon-and-tomato-salad/

Heard of this unlikly combination and found an intrigu-
ing recipe, let me know if you find it appealing! 

2 1/2 cups seedless watermelon, in 1-inch cubes or   
 balls (cut over a bowl to catch the juice and  
 reserve it)
1 1/2 cups cherry or grape tomatoes, cut in half
1/2 cup finely diced or crumbled Stilton, Gorgonzola,  
 Roquefort or Maytag blue cheese
1/2 cup minced scallions
Salt
2 tablespoons extra virgin olive oil
2 tablespoons sherry vinegar
Pinch cayenne
1/2 cup parsley, roughly chopped

1. Combine the watermelon, tomato, cheese, scallions 
and salt in a bowl.
2. Whisk or blend together about 2 tablespoons of the 
watermelon juice, oil, vinegar and cayenne. To serve, 
dress the salad with this mixture and garnish with pars-
ley. Do not refrigerate and serve within 30 minutes.


